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Strategy, Planning, & Leadership Development across Organizational Boundaries 
 
Steve Schewe, president of Encouragetech, consults on opportunity evaluation, performance 
improvement, and leadership development for an international clientele.  Schewe and his colleagues 
analyze new and existing markets, sales channels, and acquisition opportunities; design and facilitate 
channel engagement; and support implementation of new business plans, processes and marketing 
strategies.  Recent assignments include:  
 

• Coached relationship managers of a financial payment systems company to improve their orientation 
and skills at selling, including development of product knowledge, client roundtables, and portfolio reviews; launched at 
national meeting. 
 

• Used scenario planning to help an orthopedics manufacturer change tactics to navigate the uncertainties of the healthcare 
competitive and regulatory environment. 

• Worked with a German multinational’s worldwide technology team to find and communicate business value, accelerating 
deployment of IT innovations and to improve collaboration with customers and partners.  Facilitated workshops in Singapore, 
Redmond, Madrid, and Nuremberg. 

• Led team within a global software company’s retail and channel marketing organization to analyze business processes and to 
recommend changes for enhanced clarity, consistency and simplicity in business planning and reporting. Project included 
change management to integrate new approaches into rhythm of this company’s business, increasing job satisfaction. 

• To grow sales and increase trust with key channel partners, designed and facilitated business planning conferences for 
management teams of a motor oil manufacturer in North America and Eastern Europe.   

• Assessed and recommended changes in cross-selling strategy for leading financial services provider.  Recommendations 
covered roles and responsibilities, tactics for generating referrals across several sales forces and channels, restructuring 
corporate incentives, and improved employee engagement.  Rolled out initiative in national sales meeting. 

• Supported leading animal healthcare provider’s five year strategy implementation.  Assessed and made recommendations on 
channel partners, and facilitated setting new tactical priorities. 

 
• Studied best practices of building materials dealers and their future business challenges.  In collaboration with a leading 

building products maker, developed a new preferred dealer program to strengthen client’s position with the channel. 
 

• Conducted channel study and created collection of business building tools for delivery by optical lab reps to eye care 
professionals.  Planned/ facilitated national sales meeting of U.S. subsidiary of global eyeglass manufacturer to deliver tools. 

 
• Assessed a service technology pilot to automate operations of the leading distributor of a world leader in beverages. 

Recommended how to effectively migrate from pilot to a successful roll-out. 
 

• Working with key managers, designed a process to improve communication and address business issues for an industrial 
machinery manufacturer’s North American dealers.  
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Background in marketing, business development, and finance 
 
Schewe began his career in 1979 as an analyst in the mergers and acquisitions department of Morgan Stanley & Co.  From 
1983 to 1989, he worked at Norwest Venture Capital, becoming an investor and board member of several emerging 
software and telecommunications ventures.  At Cray Research from 1989 to 1992, Schewe coordinated teams of scientists 
and engineers to develop new supercomputer application businesses.  He was co-founder of UniChem, a state of the art 
chemistry software product, which included forming a customer research consortium of six Fortune 500 firms.  Schewe also 
managed key customer relationships for Cray at Du Pont and Army Research Lab. 
 
Schewe was engaged by Mirror Technologies’ board of directors in 1993 to work out a floundering computer business.  As 
CEO, he introduced new management to this company of 80 people, cut operating losses, introduced higher margin 
products, and renegotiated contracts. 
 
Before founding Encouragetech in 1996, Schewe was VP of Strategic Marketing for Aetrium, a publicly held semiconductor 
equipment manufacturer.  He coordinated acquisition, planning and business development activities, including marketing 
due diligence in Asia and North America for a successfully concluded strategic acquisition. 
 
Schewe holds a BA in Economics from Yale University and an MBA from the Darden School at the University of Virginia. 
 
Client references are available upon request. 


